WHY CHOOSE US

0161 204 3814

HELLO INSTRUCTORS...
If you're reading this, the chances are you're interested in joining National Intensive
and becoming one of our sub-contracted instructors... Joining National Intensive as an
instructor has many benefits, and with over 2,000 instuctors on our books, we like to
keep our instructors happy. You would join National Intensive as a sub contractor
using your own car, and you can accept as many or as little courses as you'd like!
We have over 3,300 reviews on TrustPilot with a score of 4.1/5. This makes us the best
rated national intensive driving course provider.

How do I know you cover my area?
When National Intensive first began, we initially only
covered Manchester. We soon realised the demand
for intensive driving courses, and began to
subcontract instructors all over the country.
We offer courses to learner drivers all over England,
Scotland and Wales, so as long as you're within
these regions, you can work for us!

How do I get paid?
This depends on how the pupil has paid - they can
either pay by deposit only, pay in full, or pay by
payment plan. The general rule of thumb is that you
take full payment of the course on the first lesson.
We also have great reward schemes where you can earn extra money from reviews
and test bookings. (continue reading for more information!)

WHY SHOULD I JOIN NATIONAL INTENSIVE?

Work!
A lot of driving course providers have a joining/registration fee, as well as franchise
fees. Here at National Intensive, we have NO fees to join; so you can start accepting
courses to complete as soon as you've joined, without paying a penny!
Most of our courses will have a test date already booked, so this means less hassle for
you.

Fill up your diary gaps!
Most of our instructors accept our courses alongside their own pupils. Our courses
are perfect to fill in those diary gaps that you might have as an instructor. We have
courses from as little as 5 hours, all the way up to 47.5 hours.
Pupils can either choose to complete their course intensively (with 3-6 hours of
lessons per day) or semi intensively (with 3-6 hours of lessons per week.)
We now also offer weekly lessons, which can be just an hour long; these are great for
filling those small gaps in your diary! You can accept as many or as little courses as
you want!

Automatic and Manual courses
We offer both automatic and manual courses to our pupils, so we subcontract
instructors for both transmissions.
If you have any questions or want some extra information, please call our ADI team
on: 0161 204 3814 (option 3).
Customer Service Line for Pupils: 0161 204 3814 (option 2).

Competative Rates
We know all companies say this, but we really mean it! We pay up to £45 per hour,
depending on what area(s) you cover.

Rewards
As well as paying our instructors a great hourly rate, we also have different reward
schemes so that you can earn extra cash:

Reviews

We have developed a new review system, for every 5 reviews that you get you will be
rewarded as stated on the review page. When you have told your pupil to review us and
sent them the link, log this in the “My Claimed Courses” section, once we confirm we
have received it we will add it onto your review total and you will receive an e-mail.

Changing Test Date
Earn an extra £10 for something you might already do. If you find an earlier test date for
a pupil than we have booked them, then we will compensate you £10 for your time! You
can claim this back through your 'Claimed Courses' page, as well as the test fee (if they
don't already have a test booked!)

If you're wanting to join National Intensive as an
instructor, please head to our
INSTRUCTOR page.

